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April 23. appeal from the High Court at Allahabad.]
Estoppel Estoppel by conduct--Hindu Lmv—Adoplion by Hindu, widow 'under 

authority of Tier husland—Subsequent suit to fei aside adoption as invalid— 
Denial of any valid authority to adopt—Adopted son having on faith of repre
sentations by ividow married, psrformed shradh of adoptive father and in
curred heavy liabililiei in maintaining his change of status and privileges.
In this case, -which was an appeal from the (lecision of the High Court in 

Dliaram K'unwar v. Balwant Singh, I. L. E., SO AIL, 549. their Lordships o£ the 
Judicial Coiumifclee, while expressing their opinion that the question in the 
case might well be decided as one of fact on the appellant’s own statemenis 
without recourse <o the doctrine of estoppel, did not differ from the view of 
the High Court as to the applicability of that doctrine. The appellant, they 
hold, had asperted her authority to adopt in the most solemn manner under her 
hand and eeal, and lier conduct both before and after that assertion had been 
of a like linequivocal character. She could not now be allowed to change her 
story without grave injustice ensuing to the respondent, who had acted iii 
reliance upon her deliberate and repeated representations. The estoppel, 
however, their Lordships said, must be taken bo ng purely personal, and did 
not bind any one claiming by an independent title.

Appeal from a decree (4th August, 1908) of the High Court at 
Allahabad, which affirmed a decree (26th February, 1906) of the 
Subordinate Judge of Saharanpur dismissing the appellant’s suit.

The suit was brought to obtain a declaration that the plaintiff 
had no power to adopt the defendant (respondent), and that in fact 
she never did adopt him, and that a document, called a deed of adop
tion, was null and void. The main question for determination in this 
appeal was whether the appellant was, or was not, estopped from 
questioning the validity of the adoption, and both the Courts below 
decided that question against the appellant.

The facts of the case will be found sufficiently stated in the 
judgement of the High Court (Sir John Stanley, (7. and Mr, 
Justice Ban^rp) which is reported in I. L. R., 30 All., 549.

On this appeal:—
Sir R. Finlay, K. G.,and Rosf>, for the appellant, contended that 

the Courts in India had erred in holding that the appellant was 
estopped from questioning the validity of the adoption ; and that 
even if the evidence of the respondent as to the adoption were true, 
it did not establish an adoption according to the requirements of

*  Pj-esfiM/—Lord 8hA\v, Lord Eobbon Sir Johh E dge and Mr* Ambbb Ali.
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Hindu law. Reference was made to the Evidence Act (I of 1872) igia
section 115 ; Sirat Ghunder Dey v. Go’pal Ohundei  ̂Laha (1) ; 
Parvatibayamma v. Ramahrishna May, (2) ;  Rovji Vinaya- Kxjuwab
krav Jaggannath Shanharsett v. Lahshmihai (3); which was BiLWANi
distinguished; Qurulingaswami v. Ravnalakshmamma ( 4 ) ;  S ingh .

Durg'i V. Kushalo (5); Oomrao Singh v. Mehtah Koonwer 
(6) ;  Sukhhasi Lai v. Guman Singh (7) which was distinguished;
Gopee Lall v, Ohundraolee Buhoojee (8) [De Grv^yther, K. (7., 
referred to Suryann^rayana v. Few/ca^aramana (9); as to the 
authority of the appellant to adopt] Tulshi Ram v. Behari Lai 
(10) [De Gruytlier, K. C., referred on the question of estoppel 
to S'irat Chttnder Bey y . Oopal Ohunder Laha (11).] The res
pondent would not suffer materially in any way by the setting 
aside of the adoption; there was no evidence to show any prospective 
loss.

De Gruyther, K. G., and B. Dube, for the respondents, were 
not called upon.

1912, April 2^rd :—The judgement of their Lordships was 
delivered by Lord R o b so n  :—

The appellant is the widow of one Raja Raghubir Singh, and 
she sued the defendant in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Saharanpur to obtain a declaration that she had not adopted him 
as a son to her deceased hnsband, and that if, in fact, any ceremony 
of adoption had been performed, it was invalid, owing to the 
absence of authority on her part from her husband to make such 
adoption. She further prayed that a document purporting to be 
a deed of adoption, dated the 13th of January, 1899, should be 
declared void as being executed by her without such authority as 
aforesaid.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit with costs and the 
High Court of Allahabad confirmed his decree.

(1) (1892) I. L. R., 2̂ 0 Oals., 298 : (7) (1879) I, L. B,, 2 All., 366.
L. E., 19 I. A., 203.

(2) (1894) I. L. R., 18 Mad,, 145. (8) (1872) L, R. I. A. Sup, Vol., 131:
11 B. L. S . 391 : 19 W .R , P. 0. IS.

(3) (1887) I. L. E., 11 Bom., 381 (39G). (9) (1903) I. L. E., 29 Mad., 382 :
L .B ., 331. A.',l46.

(4) (1894) I .  L. E., 18 M a d .,  53, (10) (1839) I .  L. E., 12 A ll . .  328 (388).
(5) Weelcly, Notes 1882, p. 97. (11) (1892) I. L. B., 20 Calc., 266 (313

3U )! L .B ., 19I.A .,203 (218),
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1912 Eaja Eaghiil>ir Singh was the owner of the extensive Landhaiira 
estate or raj in the district of Saharanpur, in tho United Prov
inces. He died on the 23rd of April, 18C8, at the ag’e of 20 years, 
leaving the appeUant, the Rani, his widow and sole heir. She was 
then only 14 year.-; old, and eyioeintî . Raghiibir SingJi was a 
religious man and was desirous of leaving behind him a son who 
should perform his nhradh ceremonies and transmit to future genera
tions the name and prestige of the Raj. When, during his last 
illness, he became hopeless of recovery, recognising th.e possibility 
thâ  the child about to be born to his wife might be a girl, or 
might not survive, he gave formal and emphatic directions to his 
■wife in regard to the adoption of a son. The Rani herself has 
pledged her word ai to the nature and scope of those directions on 
more than one public and imporiant occasion. She did so parti
cularly in the deed of the 13th of January, 1899, and in her defence 
to the action of one Baldeo Singh, which will be hereafter referred 
to. In the deed, which she undoubtedly executed with full appre
ciation of its contents, she says : —

He made this will to me by way of precaution. If (God forbid) you give 
birth to a daughter, or if a son. be born but die after his birth, I strictly order 
you to adopt isoine boy to rne so that be might per/’orm ruy sliradh ceremony 
and yours, and perpetuate iny nan:e, and after your death become the absolute 
owner and possessor of the whole of my estate. If (God iorb.d/ the son who 
might be adopted uadar thts aurhority should die m your life-time, you w.ll have 
power 10 adopt another boy,”

In her defence to Baldeo Singh’s action she informed the Court 
that she had full oral authority from her husband, and that he had 
not limited her to one, two, three, or four sons.

The Rani gave birth to a son on the 16th of December, 1868, He 
died on the 31st of August,-1870, leaving tJic Rani owner of the Kaj. 
In 1877 she adopted a boy named Tohfa Singh, dechiring by deed 
that she did so in accordance v/ith the will of her husband. Tohfa 
Sing-h died two years after, and the Rani thereupon, in 18S3, 
adopted a boy named Ram Sarup, still purporting to act in 
accordiinee with her iuisband’« will. Ram Sariip died in 1885, 
and in 1893 the Rani made arrangements with a view to adopting 
a third boy. She executed an agreement in 1893 with one Lada 
Singh whereby he agreed to give her his son " to comply with the 
will of her husband,” but before the adoption was forrnally carried 
out this boy unfortunately died in 1896.
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These successive deaths seriously impressed the mind of the 
Rani, and she consulted her priests as to how the evil spirits might 
bejfc be propitiated and appeased. Acting on priestly advice she 
went on pilgrimages to Gaya and other places, and after making 
religious sacrifices she proceeded to arrange for another adoption. 
On the 2nd June, 1898, she entered into a written agreement with 
Kam .Niwas, the father of the re.-!pondenfc, whereby he made over 
to her his two sons, Balwant Singh (respondent), aged 14 years, 
and Tungal Singh, aged 12 years ; —

“ In order that bhe may adopt any ono of them she pleases having regard 
to then: capability and bet choice. Now the sons of me, the executant, eh>;]l 
live uuder the protection and custody of the said Ram Sahiba. bubjecfc to the fulfil
ment of the further conditi na necessary for the validity oE the adoption, the 
enforcement of which depends upon a particular time whicli may be considered 
6uitiiUle acoording to the rules of astrology. I shall have no claim aa to their 
protection and guardianship,’ *

Ti.e Rani ultimately selected the re-ipondent, Balwant Singh, 
and preparations were made for his adoption on an imposing scale. 
The 13th of January, 1899, was appointed for the ceremony, and on 
that day a great entertainment was given by the Rani. The 
European and Indian officials of the district, together with hundreds 
of friends, relations, and caste-fellows, were present at the invita
tion of the Rani, and were hospitably regaled by her. Tne religious 
ceremonies proper to ’ an adoption were all carried out and the 
newly adopted son was condacted to tl.e gaddi, or throne, where he 
was formally installed.

The Rani next proceeded to bring about the marriage of the res
pondent, and that eercmony was celebrated at her expense and in a 
manner befitting his new rank.. In fact the respondent was 
thenceforth treated as a member of the Rani’s family and cut off 
altogether from the family of his natural father.

In the lollowing year Baldeo Singh, claiming aj reversionary 
heir, instituted a suit against the Rani and the respondent,'in 
which he sought to have it declared that he was entitled to the 
property on the death of the Rani, and that the adoption of 
Balwant Singh was invalid. The Rani defended that suit, and, 
acting upon her instructions, her pleader made the statement as 
to her authority before mentioned, and ?lie herself executed and 
filed a written statement alleging that she had in fact adopted, the 
respondent, and that the adoption was valid in every respect,
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191‘2 Baldeo Singh failed in that suit on the ground that he was not 
a reversioner and had no locus standi to impeach the adoption in 
question, but the allegations of fact by the Eani in regard to the
adoption are now very properly pressed against her.

The adopted son and the Rani have since quarrelled, and in this 
action she seeks to get rid of the adoption altogether.

At one time she stated that the seal affixed to the deed of
adoption was not her seal, but she did not attempt to support this 
allegation by production of the seal regularly used by her, saying 
that she had mislaid it somewhere. However, document's admit
tedly executed by her and bearing seal impressions identical with 
that in dispute were produced and the genuineness of the seal on 
the deed of adoption was placed beyond doubt.

The learned Subordinate Judge stated the issue or questions 
arising in the case as follows :—

“  1. Whether the plaintiff had knowledge of the confenfcs of the deed of 
adoption when she executed it and got it registered or whetheE she had no 
knowledge of them ?

“  2. Was or was nofc the defendaQt adopted by the plaintiff ?
*‘ 3, Had or had not the plaintiff any authority from her husband to adopt 

the defendiint ?
“ 4, If the first and second issue!? be decided against the plaintiff, how 

will it affect the claim ? "
With regard to the first of these questions, the Eani j l̂eaded 

that she was a parda nashin lady, and had never understood the 
contents of the document, or had even known what it was ; but the 
learned Subordinate Judge formed the opinion tlia'j the long exam
inations to which she had, on different occasions been subjected, and 
the extreme shrewdness which she displayed in dealing with the 
questions, showed that she was an acute and intelligent lady, and 
that her only difficulties arose from the impossibility of making her 
statements fit with undoubted facts. The deed was executed by 
her under circumstances of the greatest publicity, and with the 
assistance of competent and independent advice from many 
quarters. It was attested by no less than 28 witnesses. It was 
subsequently registered (on her own admission of execution) and 
was frequently and openly referred to by the Rani as a deed of 
adoption. The Trial Judge therefore found that she executed the 
deed with full knowledge and understanding of its contents, and the 
High Court agreed with him.
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The Rani next denies that the adoption was in fact carried out. 
The great entertainment of the 13th January, 1899, waSj according 
to her, only an intimation to the public that she meant at some 
further time to carry the adoption into effect. On this point, 
except for the allegations of the E-ani herself, the only evidence 
worth considering was practically all one way, and as to the Rani’s 
testimony, the learned Judge says, in plain terms, that she had 
made so many untrue statements that it was impossible to believe 
her, while the evidence produced on her behalf was utterly unreli
able and untrue. The High Court agree with this finding, as to 
the justice of which there can be no doubt.

The third question, viz. as to whether the Rani had authority 
from her husband to adopt the defendant, gives rise to the point 
which has been argued before their Lordships, The Bani contends 
that the authority conferred upon her by her husband did not 
extend, according to its strict wording, beyond the adoption of a second 
boy in case the first adopted son should die,"and that such authority 
was therefore exhausted by the adoption of Ram Sarup, Their 
Lordships are of opinion that this was not the true effect of the 
authority, in fact, conferred upon the Rani. She may not have 
remembered with precision the words used by her husband on his 
death-bed, but whatever the exact words may have been, undoubt
edly the effect they then produced on her mind, and on the minds 
of those about her, was that which she set forth in her statement 
in Balfleo Singh’s action, viz. “ that her husband had not limited 
the authority to make such adoption to one, two, three, or four 
sons.”

That is the meaning on which she has consistently acted until 
her quarrel with the respondent, and the words ascribed to her 
husband, according to her recollection, in the deed of adoption, 
have always, until this litigation, been regarded by her, and her 
advisers, as intended to express a general authority. What the 
deceased Raja intended was that, if necessary, “  some boy ”  should 
be adopted to him “ so that he might perform my shradh ceremony, 
and yours, and perpetuate ray name, and after your death become 
the absolute owner and possessor of the whole of my e s t a t e b u t  
in expressing this intention he saw that it might be defeated 
by death if construed in a restrictive sense as meaning some

1912
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1912 one boy, so he went on to deal with that contingency by 
directing, in substance, that effect was, in any event, to be given 
to the general intention, and if one boy died another boy was to be 
adopted. The Trial Judge did not expressly decide this question of 
fact. He found, as did the High Court, that in the circumstances 
of this case the Eani was estopped from alleging want of authority.

Their Lordships, in reviewing the lactB of the case, are of 
opinion ihab the question may well be decided as one of fact on 
the Rani’s, own statements witl.out recourse to the dor'trine of 
estoppel. In their view she was speaking the truth in Baldeo 
Singh’s action when she was pleading as to lier autliority. Their 
Lordships, however, do not differ from the Courts below in the 
they have taken as to the applical)ility of the doctrine of estoppel in 
this case. Of cour.5e, the estoppel pleaded against the Rani nmsb 
be taken as purely personal. It does not bind any one wfo claims 
by an independent ti Je, but, in view of the dbasion now given, 
that the respondeat was, in fact, duly adopted, further litigation 
on the point may be taken as happily out of the question. 
So far as the Eani herself is concerned it would indeed he difficult 
to have a stronger case of estoppel. She has asserted her authority 
in the mosfc solemn manner under her hand and seal, and her conduct 
both before and after that assertion has been of a like unequivocal 
character. She could not now be allowed to change her story 
without grave injustice ensuing to those who have acted in reliance 
upon her deliberate and repeated representations. The respondent 
is now severed from his natural family; he has undergone a change 
of social status which may or may not be beneficial to him, but 
which has certainly so altered his mode of life as to make a relapse 
into his former condition a grievous hardship upon him. He and 
his friends have been driven to expenses in the maintenance of the 
privileges with which the Rani purported to endow him. He 
married on the faith of his adoptive mother’s word, and no doubt 
has creditors who have sold him goods or lent him money in like 
reliance on her good faith.

Under these circumstances the Rani’s argument that the doc
trine of estoppel does not apply because the defendant could show 
no loss or detriment, is without any substance whatever and she 
m uSfc be held to her word and to the results of her conduct.
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Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty that 
this appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed. 
Solicitors for the appellant:—T. L, Wilson (& Co.
Solicitors for the respondent -.— Barrow, Rogers and Nevilk

J. V. W,

BEIJ LAL AND ANOTHER (D e c b b b -h o d d e h s ) V. STJRAJ BIKRAM SINGH 
(EEPRESEHTATIVJS Oir D eB I BaKHSH SiKQH), (JUDQEMBNT-DEBTOB) 

and, mother a'p'p&al oomolidated,
[On appeal from the Court of the Judicial Oommissioner of Oudh at Luoknow.] 
Hindu Law— Will— Gomtruction o f will— Bequest to testator's daughter-in-law 

after death of wife— Whether it conferred an ahsolnte or only aUf& estate 
in the pro])exty.
The will of a Hindu testatoc after reciting that he had no male heir, and 

had already provided for his widowed daughter, stated ;— “  I have resolved that 
after my death my wife, legatee No. 1, Bhn,ll remain in possession and enjoyment 
of all my property with all powers or authority like myself; and that after the 
deathof my wife my daughter-in-law, widow of Eaghtiraj Singh, legatee No, 2, 
shall remain in possession and enjoyment of all the properties aforesaid like my
self and legatee No. 1 ® «  I  therefore execute a will in favour
of my daughter-in-law, so that on the demise of myself and my wife the estate 
and name of my ancestors may continue as before, and she in place of Baghuraj 
Singh shall perform my funeral ceremonies and those of my wife according to 
the shashtras and the custom of the family, and then she shall have power to 
nominate any one whom she may think {it aa ‘ heir, ’ so thoit the name of the 
family may continue as formerly and now with honour.’*

Seld (affirming the decision of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner) 
that on the true construction of the will the word “ heir”  meant heir to the 
testator, and the daughter-in-law took (a,s did the wife) not an absolute interest, 
but only a life estate in the testator's property, which was therefore on her death 
not liable to attachment and sale under decrees against her lepxesentative.

Two consolidated appeals from the judgements and decrees 
(7th August, 190Y) of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner of 
Oudh which reversed two decrees (12th February, 1907) of the 
Subordinate Judge of tahsil Biswan in the district of Sitapur,

The question for decision in these appeals was whether upon 
the true construction of the will of one Narpat Singh, dated the 
11th of July, 1893, an absolute, or merely a life, estate passed to 
Kani Brij Nath Ktinwar (since deceased) in the village of Intgaon; 
which had been attached in execuHon of decrees. .

^Present i—Lord Maonaqhten, Lord Atkinson, Lord Shaw, Sir Jonjr 
p,nd Mr, Ameeb A li,
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